REINSURANCE HOT NEWS

March 1st, 2013

EC560 Encounter Utility Changed Encounter
Stat 31 Date = RI CRNS Denied for Time

A recent AHCCCS ISD/Encounter PMMIS system promote to update the Encounter screen “EC560” has resulted in the reset of the “CLM Stat Date” on selected Encounters to 02/13/13. The “EC560” screen captures the history of eligible encounters for the 25 day benefit limit. For those associated Reinsurance Encounters included in the update they may now reflect a status of “DN” (Denied) for Reinsurance Edits H583 or H584. The AHCCCS/DHCM Reinsurance Unit will manually review and override the denial if appropriate for each one of these CRN’s, please allow a couple of weeks for this process.

Thanks in advance from the Reinsurance Finance Unit for your patience as we work through this issue.
PMMIS SECURITY RECERTIFICATION

AHCCCS Contracting Partners,

The 2013 Annual AHCCCS external re-certification process for mainframe users (PMMIS) begins on Friday, March 1st. Federal, State, and Agency policy require that all users (including consultants and/or contractors) of AHCCCS mainframe computer systems (PMMIS) complete an annual re-certification process.

This re-certification process will begin on Friday, March 1st and run through Sunday, March 31st. Failure to complete re-certification within this time frame will result in the user's PMMIS computer account being deleted on April 1st. Any user whose account is deleted for failing to re-certify must complete new security forms as if they were a brand new employee and route them through normal channels. New account requests for recertification failures will be given a very low priority. There will be no late re-certification.

New Hires who were added to PMMIS after 02/19/13 will not be in the re-certification database and do not need to re-certify. They have just recently signed a User Affirmation Statement which will suffice until next year’s re-certification.

The re-certification process will consist of connecting to an AHCCCS website via the Internet, logging in (authenticate) to the re-certification process using your AHCCCS mainframe ID and last name, viewing a short 20 minute online CBT (Computer Based Training) on data security, reading a current electronic version of the AHCCCS User Affirmation Statement, and clicking an “I Agree” or “I Disagree” button. Choosing to disagree will result in loss of access to AHCCCS computer systems and electronic data.

For this external re-certification process, internal AHCCCS PMMIS security group owners will maintain contact and monitor the progress of the external entities that they normally interact with. These internal AHCCCS PMMIS security group owners are your normal
AHCCCS contacts to whom you send User Access Request forms and User Affirmation Statements for new employees.

If a user should encounter problems authenticating to the re-certification process ("Unknown ID" message), please check with your AHCCCS PMMIS security group owner to verify that the user's last name is spelled correctly within PMMIS. If the user's name is misspelled, they will need to authenticate using the misspelled name and the name will be corrected within PMMIS for next year’s recertification process.

This re-certification process is specific to AHCCCS computer systems and is required in addition to DES (Department of Economic Security) re-certification.

Detailed instructions for completing the external re-certification process and a link to the re-certification web site will be included in the next email announcement scheduled for Friday March 1st. When this second announcement is released, please alert any of your staff currently using AHCCCS mainframe (PMMIS) computer systems that completion of this re-certification process is required in order to maintain their existing access to AHCCCS computer systems and electronic data.

For 2013 we are placing a re-certification notice within the login process for CICSACP and CICSACPR that announces the requirement to re-certify in the month of March. This notice will contain the URL of the recertification website. This notice will appear on the screen that prompts for the users ID and password and will stay in place until March 31st.

Any external security contact who normally sends in User Access Request forms and User Affirmation Statements for new employees may contact us with any questions or concerns relating to this process. Thank you.
WELCOME TO CICS/TS

Type your userid and password, then press ENTER:

   Userid . . .  
   Password . .  
   Language . .  
   New Password . .  